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WHAT DID I SEE ?

A Strange Story of a Mysterious
Visitor.

The Experience of a Traveler "Willie
In Italy.

Iwas sitting in one of those little pro-
jecting windows which one so .often sees
in Rome and other Italian cities. A perfect
network of vines clambered about it. and
the moonlight made black patterns of them
on the floor as the slight wind blew them
across the window. The hour was quite
late. 1 could not hear the sound of any
living thing. 1remembered, as I listened.
The world seemed to have gone to sleep. 1
had stayed up to smoke another cigar after
the friends who had spent the evening with
me had gone away. _

Suddenly a thought ofJohn Grayle came
into my mind. John and I had been the
best of friends in gone-by days.. We had
been students together, and in after-school
life we had kept up the friendship student
life had begun. Of all my friends Icounted
John Grayle tirst 1 looked forward to my
meeting with him as one of the pleasantest
events of my return. \u25a0_, .Jy ;

A strange sensation came over me. It
was very much the same feeling as that we
have when we feel that some one is looking

at us, and look up to meet a person's eyes.
Itseemed to me that John was near me. I
could feel his presence; .......

Suddenly the houses faded out of sight,
and the hills were swallowed up in the
white sea of moonlight. Before me rose a
vapor that was strangely luminous. It
floated up and about my window, and there
slowly resolved itself into a shape like that
of a person, Itwas like a shadow growing
out of a shadow— a shadow condensing and
taking on the look of substance. yet remain-
ing all the time a shadow. For a moment
I was not frightened, and for a moment I
was frightened, and Ishut mv eyes to keep
out the strange sight, but; as if fascinated
by what 1 had seen, I opened them again
and saw —John Grayle!

The features of the man 1 —or the
shadow —had all the distinctness of life.
Even the garments he wore were so plainly
outlined against the moonlight, acting as a
background, that I could describe them
afterward, I saw everything in that one
brief moment.

"John!" Icried, "what does this mean?''
"Ihave come to tell you to look in the

hollow oak at Densmere, " I heard a voice
make answer. "There you will find proofs
of who has done this." Then the shadow
lifted a shadowy hand and pointed to a
gaping wound in his breast, from which
the shadow garment fell away that Imight
see what he called my attention to. Then
there was a sound like the rustling of a
wind among the corn, and the figure seemed
to dissolve before my eyes.. 1 saw it one
moment faint, vague, shadowy, and the
next it was gone.

Had I been dreaming? I shook myself.
Igot up and walked about the room. 1
satisfied myself that Iwas as wide awake
as ever Iwas in my life. IfI had not
been dreaming, what was it Ihad seen?

A month later I sailed for America. The
first person to meet me when I stepped
ashore was Carl Thiel, an old artist friend.

"Have you heard that terrible story
about John Grayle's murder?" he asked, as
we walked up the street together. .

"John Grayle's murder?" 1 cried. "Mv
God, man, you don't mean to say that it is
true that John is dead?" .

"Yes, 1 do," he answered.
My memory flew back to that moonlit

night in Rome, and what Ihad seen there.
"Let me ask you a question before you

tel! me anything more about it,"I said.
"Was he killed on the 31st of June, and
did it happen at Densmere?"

"Yes." he answered. "They wrote to
yon about it, Isee. I thought perhaps you
might not have heard of it."

"Ihad never heard a word about it from
any one but you,*" I answered, "unless I
heard it from John Grayle himself." Tnen
I told him what I had seen. He heard my
story with a grave, half-frightened look.

"Percy," he said, when I had finished,
"shall we go up to Densmere to-morrow?
Iwant to take a look for the "hollow oak'
your spirit visitor told you about; If John
Gravle came to you _ after death, and he
certainly was killed on the day; when
you saw him, why should there not be Some
reason for us to believe that the message he
gave you meant something?"

On the morrow we went up to Densmere,
where John Grayle had been spending a
few days when he was murdered by some
unknown person— no clew had ever been
obtained to the murderer. . * The affair was
enshrouded iiia deep mystery.

Mr. Grosvenor. the owner of the place,
gave us a cordial welcome. ..We were .so
impatient to find out the truth or falsity of
our clew, ifclew it could be called, that we
would not sit down until after we had satis-
fied our curiosity. I told my story, and
why we were there.

"Idon't understand it," he said, with a
puzzled look on his face. "Itis certainly
a strange story, and it sounds like an im-
probable one. Ido not think you will find
your "hollow oak,' for I have never seen
one on the place, but there is no harm in
looking. Let us begin the search at once.
Iam actually getting excited over the mat-
ter myself, though I have absolutely no faith
whatever in ghosts and spiritual manifesta-
tions." '----.

We set out in our search. The beeches
and hemlocks grew thick on either side of
the avenue, but no oak trees.

"Iam afraid your ghost was drawing
on his imagination when he told you of
an oak tree at Densmere," said Mr. Gros-
venor. . -"Isn't that an oak leaf?" asked Thiel,
stooping and picking up a leaf from the
path. Sure enough itwas.

Looking up we saw a gnarled, crooked
limb projecting over our heads from a
thicket of young bushes. The top of the
tree had been broken offrears before, ami
only this one branch remained.

1 dashed into the thicket . Isaw before
me the body of an oak tree, and about four
feet from the ground there was a hole large
enough for the insertion of a man's arm.

I never was more excited in my life. 1
felt as if all things depended upon the re-
sult of my search in the cavity *of that
hollow tree. I thrust my arm into the
aperture and felt my fingers come in contact
with something that sent a shiver through
hie from head to foot I drew out a knii'e,

about whose end was wrapped a bloody
paper. I held these things out •_ for my
friend to see. and neither of us spoke a
word, but I know our faces were very
white.
Iunrolled ink paper from about the blade

of the knife. 1 read:
"John Gravle, Esq.— Dear Sir: Happen-

ing to hear that you were stopping at Dens-
mere. Itake the liberty of addressing you
and asking a person calling himself Man-
uel Garcia is there also. If he is, beware
of him. He is an imposter. He is a gam-
bler and a villain, and would not for a mo-
ment be tolerated in the society into which
he has thrust himself if his true character
were known. If you have any doubts of
the truth of what Itell you, write to Sebas-
tian Garcia, 27 Rue de Annuncion, New
Orleans, and lie will tell you that this man,
who has borrowed an old and honorable
name. Is a thief, a liar and a coward, who
would no sootier show his face in
"Sew Orleans than he would dare to enter a
lion's den. The latter place would be the
safer of the two. Ihave kept track of this
man. whose true name is Gonzalo Duprez,
for years, and he cannot escape me. Iwill
followhim to the grave. Ask him ifhe
remembers Honore. of the old house by the
river, and tell him that she is on his ..track
still. Watch him when you tell him this,

and see ifhe does not turn pale." .
The letter bore no signature. I gave it

to my friends to read. They read it and
then Grosvenor said:
"I think 1 see how it must have been.

John Grayle had been to the village for let-
ters, and was returning, when he was mur-

dered. That much we know. He probably
received this letter with others we found
upon his body. Probably he met Garcia, or

him who called himself: so, and charged
him with being an impostor. There had
been an ill-feeling between the two .for
sometime, for Garcia sought to . supplant
Grayle in the regards of Miss Booth, to
whom Grayle was engaged. . To save him-
Belf from detection and- exposure, the man

killed Grayle, secured the letter, and. with
tho foolishness characteristic of criminals in
many instances, concealed it with the knife

in the hollow tree. Itis strange, but not
one of us ever suspected Garcia or Duprez;
strange indeed,* for we knew there had been
ill-feelings between them."'

"Where is Garcia orDuprez now?" asked
Thiel.

"1 do hot know," answered Grosvenor.
•'I think we can get track of him, however.
At any rate we will try."

We set a detective to work. On the
fourth day he telegraphed to us from a
little town on Lake Erie:

"Ithink I have the man you want
Come at once."

We went We found our detective wait-
ing at tbe station for us.

"You have never seen him, but Thiel
has," he said to me. "Suppose you go to
the hotel at once. Iwill take Thiel there
by a back street, and he can take a look at
the man himself unseen. If he identifies"
him Iwill get an officer . and have him ar-
rested at once. We must not excite his
suspicions, or he will give us the slip. He
looks like an ugly man to deal with."

We acted on the detective's advice. I
saw Thtel come into the hall and take a
look at the dark-faced man on the veranda,
who looked at me half suspiciously as I
came up the steps. Isaw the detective go
away presently, ard pretty soon Isaw him
come back with a man whom Ifelt sure to
be an officer. 1 was right. This man came
out on tbe veranda and laid his hand on the
shoulder of the man sitting there. The
other started to his feet, frightened at once,
and faced the officer.

"What do you want with me?" he asked.
"I arrest you for . murder," the officer

answered. .. "Don't try to get away, for
you can't," and he held the muzzle of a re-
volver threatin -ly before the ghastly face
ofhis prisoner._ "What murder? Whose murder? Are
you mad, man? Do I look like a mur-
derer?"

"For the murder of John Grayle," Isaid.
"We have the proofs of itin our possession.
We found them in the hollow oak at Dens-
mere. John Grayle came . to me, after
death, and told me where to find them."

The Spanish blood in the man's veins
made him superstitious, and the idea of a
ghostly witness against him frightened the
truth from bim. When he was told what 1
had seen, and how we came to find the
knife with which he had slain his victim,
be made a full confession. He died in
prison shortly afterward, and to the last he
asserted that every night the ghost of John
Grayle visited his cell.

There, you have my story. Ifit was not
a ghost, what did I see? ; *;-. .

THE i OKEft CLUB,

With tlie Account of an Interesting

little Game.

New Tork Times.
Itwas already too late to buy bear***, and

the chairman was about to adjourn the
meeting in dispair when a happy idea
occurred to Mr. Williams. He suggested
that paper chips should be issued by Rev.
Thankful Smith, who was banking as usual,
and to prevent any misunderstanding each
should bear his initials. This brilliant plan
was at once put into execution. Prof.
Brick cut three pages from the treasurer's
ledger, and divided them into frag-
ments the shape and size of a post-
age stamp. . Mr. Williams wrote
upon each with pencil 10, 25. 50 or 1, to
indicate it was a quarter, dime, half or
dollar, and the banker, after carefully
counting them, embellished each with his
initials and a complicated flourish, supposed
to be preventive of forgery. These legal
tenders were duly issued jin exchange for
money, and the game began. - The good
fortuue which attended Mr. Williams in
war seemed still to cling to him in the
gentler moments of peace, for he won four
jack pots in succession and garnered every
chip on the table. The banker then devoted
a few minutes to issuing a fresh supply.and
in preparing them had, as before, Mr. Will-
iams' cheerful assistance. The game was
then resumed with great vigor, and the
Rev. Thankful Smith began to recuperate,
winning three consecutive pots, and the
only drawback to his fortune was that he
never could get Mr, Williams in. Pres-
ently Mr. Williams borrowed Mr. Whiffles
lead pencil, which had a rubber cap to it,
and said he would go down stairs and offer
the landlord a note for thirty days in ex-
change for the varnished chips. He was
absent four or five minutes and returned to
say that the matter was settled and that
the landlord had promised to Surrender
the chips next week. Then Mr. Williams
plunged anew into the game and apparently
lost £11 in as many minutes. Then he
yawned and said his recent athletic affair
had overheated him. and he thought he
would cash in aud go home. As it was sup-
posed he was behind the game, no one
offered objections, and the Rev. Thankful
Smith received his stock. To every one's
surprise Mr. Williams was still considerably
ahead, having thirty-four chips bearing this
legend:

* #

: i.
: ts :
* ......*

each of which represented 81. The rever-
end gentleman was aghast, but examina-
tion showed his signature was genuine, so
he passed over the money with a sigh, and
Mr. Williams left the room. A silence pre-
vailed for a few moment's, and then Cyan-
ide Whiffles desired to know the total value
of the chips issued by the bank. Rev.
Thankful Smith stated they amounted in
all to $42, or 57 to each . member. Prof.
Brick then remarked that there was
a curious mathematical phenomenon
lying around. Mr. Williams had
just cashed in $85. and he him
self bad $9.50. which alone made more than
the sum the bank had named. A rapid
investigation followed. Elder Jubilee
Anderson had $7.25, Mr. Whiffles had SS,
Gus Johnson had 511 and Rev. Thankful
Smith himself had 514.75. which "made a
total of555. 50, including _ the chips just
cashed by Mr. Williams. Careful examina-
tion ofeach chip showed no counterfeit,
and Re****. Thankful Smith's eyes suddenly
lighted on .Mr. Whiffles' lead pencil with
the rubber tip, which Mr. Williams had
returned.

"Didjer loaned him dat scribbler?" he
yelled.

Mr. Whiffles was scared half to death,
but admitted that Mr. Williams had been
using his pencil. The Rev. Thankful
Smith then took the pencil. tried the erasive
[lowers of the rubber, and demonstrated
that a dime chip could be transferred into a
dollar chip with an ease which was dis-
heartening. Then he leaned backward, and
said impressively:

\u25a0"Xiggahs. I'se been banken' in pokah
offen on fer tliutty years, "a 1 thought I
knowed most of the bunko kinks in cashin'
in "n settlin' up, but de Angel Gabe
hisseif woulder_got_ skint in dis club
outen de substance on penny liinmick. Tar
1 went and wrote chips wif my name on.

_
a dude niggah borry's two' cents' wuff of
rubber 'n skins me. outer fohty-three dol-
lahs in less'u six minutes. Gin me de chips,
niggahs. _ I'll cash "em. De bank's 'spons-
ible'n de bank kin > stand 'twell. 1 kin
square wif Tooter. Pom say miffin to me.
Each moke take wot b'loags to him 'n steal
home. Iwant ter razzle wif my feelings
alone awhile, 'n club myself ter death wifa
stockiu' full of mush."

The club adjourned.
i

____
A Lone Way for Nothing.

Washington Critic. §f?6
The crowd was talking on the subject of

traveling on passes, cheap rates, etc.
... "Well," remarked Maj. Stofali, when
there came a lull, "1 went from Washing-
ton clear to San Francisco once for noth-
ing."

"The walking must have been good that
year," suggested Roberts.

"Irode all the way in a Pullman," said
the major, with a smile. _.

"Did you have a pass?" asked Chambers.
"No pass."
"Youknew all the conductors, perhaps,"'

said Leachman.
"Didn't know a soul," replied the. major,

lighting an O. P. cigar.
"Then how in thunder did you make it?"

asked Knott, who was anxious to get a low
rate West.
.-*. "Easiest thing in the world." responded
the major, coolly. I had a sweetheart in
Frisco, and 1 went out to marry her. When
Igot there. Ifound she had already mar-
ried another fellow, and if you don't call
that going to San Francisco for nothing,
you may have this $15 suit I've got on, for
10 cents, half cash and the balance at ninety
days."

i STILLWATER NEWS.

' Unappreciated <:bariiT--A idarriaffe
j and a Death.

I Three tramps who enjoyed the hospitality
! of the city on Thursday night reciprocated

' by stealing robes from citizens' sleighs. Tbey

! were collared while trying to sell their plun-

jder and their cases will be heard to-day.

j Robert, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
! Barclay.died yesterday at 4 p.m. of dentition,
i Aged about seven months. The funeral will be
j from the residence on South Broadway at 2
p. m. on Sunday. \u25a0 .*^B%*""*j

The Little Tycoon Opera company will ap-
-1 pear at the Grand opera house, in thin city.
i on Wednesday evening*, Deo. 8, instead of

Jan. 8, as previously reported,
j The challenge of Ralph Darms for afire-

' mile pedestrian bout at the Y. M. C. A. gym-
* nasium has been accepted by W. M. Berlin,
! date to be given later.

' The part/ which contemplated visiting
! Hudson Id-night on runners' ha., concluded to
postpone the excursion, as the* ice 18 not con-
sidered safe,

Martin Bergin, who has been visiting in the
city for several days, went up river tor
Sauntry and Tozier yesterday. %/,;\u25a0 /"

Capt. Carl Leouard, of the Bun Hersey, was
married at Hudson, on Thursday night, to
Miss Fitzgerald, of this city.

The social at the Presbyterian church par-. lors last evening was a very pleasant affair
I and was well patronized.

The marriage of David Prescott, Jr. to Miss
B. Velloquette, which occurred at Hudson,
has been made public. . _

\u25a0• .
Mrs. M. H. Bigelow leaves to-day to joinher

husband, who superintends logging opera-
tions near Veazle. -

Etta Gay, aged 12 years, died yesterday
at her home on North Owen street of diph-
theria.

Charles Lowell, of Durbin, Dak., is in the
city, visitingrelatives and friends.

District Attorney Castle Is reported as hav-
ing shot seven deer in three days.

Judge Crosby will re-open the session ofthe
district court on Friday, Deo. 10.

Would Stop.

Arkansaw Traveler.
An old man entered the office of a justice

of the peace, and, addressing the magis-
trate, said:

'•I want to swear."
"Do you wish to swear out a warrant?"
"No. Iwant to swear off."
"Swear off!"the magistrate exclaimed.

."Yes.. You see, I have been studying
about it for some time, and have concluded
to stop drinking."

"How old are you?"
"Ninety-six."
"And you have concluded to stop?'* _
"Yes; yon see I thought tliis way:

'Dobbs,' said I. talking to myself, 'it's time
you were letting licker alone. You'll ruin
your prospects and will never amount to
anything, old boy, unless you do hold up.
It is a shame for a man to waste his
energies, as I am doing,'" the old man
continued, "so I'm going to stop before, it is
too late;" ._ r

x-Wb
The Woman Who .lever Slanders.
San Francisco Report.

Here's to the woman who never slanders,
who never retails ill-natured gossip and
who does not feel it her duty to straighten
out the world around her. These curios
are not so scarce as men would have us
think. But tennis grounds, winter ball-
rooms and fashionable tea tables are not
their stamping ground. They have to be
hunted; they are not matrimonial Dianas,
aiming at pocket rather than heart; they
mind their own affairs strictly. That's why
the male creature seldom hears of them
and seldom sees them. They liaven't time
to purr with the tommies and tabbies of
leisure. . -
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& CO.,

Cor. Third and Cedar Streets,

Splendid Values
—IN—

Plush Cloaks,

Plush Jackets,

Plush Ulsters,

Plush Wraps,

Astrachan Cloaks,
Astrachan Jackets,

Astrachan Ulsters,

Astrachan Wraps,

Far Trimmings in Great Variety

Full Line of For Muffs.

Orders by mail solicited arid
promptly attended to.

Nathan
Lyons

&Co.,
I Corner Third and Cedar Sts.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

THE MINNESOTA

Terra Cotta Lumber Co.
Before contracting* for material for next

year's buildings all persons interested are cor
diallyinvited to examine the merits of

TERRA COTTA LUMBER.
EDMUND KICK. President.. H. A. BOARDMAN, . -__.„.

\u0084___... Treas. and en. Manager,

Office, 363 Jackson St., St. Paul.
: Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds 4 Co., 2 13

Hennepin Avenue.

FINE FURS
t<:;x\ -ARE-

\u25a0

First- Class Investments !
FURS ARE ELEGANT

FURS WEAR WELL!
FURS ARE PLEASING!

No Holiday Present is more useful than First-
class FURS.

Youfind the most attractive stock and

BEST GOODS
-AT-

Charles E. Dannaberg's
FDR MANUFACTORY AND RETAIL SALESROOMS,

208 and 212 E. SeveiitJi Street, St, Paxil; Minn.
He carries Fine Alaska Seal (Martin Dye), Mink, Persian

Lamb, Astrachan, Russian Lamb, Etc.

Seal Caps, Glows find Mitts For Ladies and Gentlemen !
Silk Fur-Lined Garments in Siberian Squirrel, Water

Mink, Eastern Mink.
Misses' Fur Garments, Gray Krimmer, White Krimmer,

Silver Coney and Black Astrachan.
Allkinds of Ladies' and Misses' Fur Sets in Fine Seal,

Otter. Lynx, Beaver, African Monkey, Stone Marten
and all desirable classes of Sets. .

GENTLEMEN !--Coats of Seal, Beaver, Mink, Persian
Lamb, Astrachan, a variety of selected fine Buffalo,
Etc., Etc.

S||3giß?** Extremely Fine Fancy Robes and Mounted
if*®^ Rugs of all descriptions.

Compare the above Goods and Prices with any in the
Northwest. Remember, this manufactory is first-
class and under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas.
E.Daimeberg, who attends to all orders and repairs by
mail, or otherwise, promptly, satisfactorily and with
dispatch.

?i;
y \u25a0 .

HERE ARE

t»| Two Special Bargains.
\u25a0Isls MATCHLESS TCIM we willPlace on Sale To-day:

R^^^^^\ BEAUTY <N^ 300 Pair of en's Button, Lace
W^te^^.j^k r? & - a1,, l Elastic side, sewed Shoes,

jE^^^k^lLpehtectSi worth *2-50
'
nntil 80ld

'
will

* lvPail °* Woman's Kid and
Xwßv^^^_^i^^^^%a^*«

®®^*^T^ton Boots, cheap at
GjS-W^ t0 close ont at §1,89 per

HILLEN,
07 E. Seventh Street, bet. Cedar and Minnesota.

j" j COCHRAN
=

& WALSH,
IHave Received a Consignment ofI -.^ twQ ChQl^ \u25a0£ £ — ftWe g^.

. gOO ° " Marshall avenue , east of Dale street, for
! silo at a bargain.

AISO,
\u25a0*"

\u25a0 Afew good lots in Syndicate Addition No.
h i

\u0084 *'• , 5, facing on LaFond and Thomas streets, cor-
\u25a0m mm I a ___/% _*>\u25a0% no ring on Hamline avenue.

i \u25a0 11l '" \u25a0 sit* A few lots In Eolcombe and Summit Park,

lU Id Jo, Z -
r ' LOAN DEPARTMENT !

1 _
L._, ,\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

.\u25a0 . _ . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 , '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0_ •-.:\u25a0 _/'./'\u25a0\u25a0>•' We are prepared to make loans withoutI Which Inow offerfor sale at prices ffelaj% at m amounts and at rateß from 6to 8
B • (<-_n~iiir tram per cent, interest, on improved business and- rangin***:worn lesidence property, and to buy mortgages

< and other first-class securities.

$1 sfl COCHRAN & WALSH,
IP Ia lilU S.W. Cor. Fifth and Jackson.

\u25a0****\u25a0 ° " \u25a0 **" MORTGAGES!
Nt f \u25a0% _jhi "X "PV/Sl ..We offer, subject to previous sale. Twenty

i 3i" i _ _I_J i" ii J il_" REAL. ESTATE MORTGAGES., varying in

I"* II _X H ill l^m amount from $800 to $6,000. interest from six
I" I 111 llf4 I |W percent to eight per cent, ,time three. to five

* \_W_ \J A. ____.-____ _J years, secured by improved and . productive
•* "^-^

AB- «*****\u25ba**. _^«r H r(. estate, in St Paul and Minneapolis, worth
• " 'y:y 1 in every case at least double the amount of

_. . \u0084v_•

_
.yy • .'\u25a0'. \u25a0'. B the loan. These are exoellerit loans. For

lls
a very limited . number and any- I sale at par and accrued interest. Also? the

body ir -ling to buy should call 6 following "'***" --•»'\u25a0

S s^s'broiS tha a'3SOrtme a«| . STOCKS AND BONDS. _
H National German-American . Rank stook.

* - a St Paul Chathbier of Commerce second mdrfc
:*.'*;*-','.\u25a0V1.• gage bonds. St. Paul Board of Education___, ___\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0 **''"'• '•.____ -ia. 8 * bonds. Minnesota School bonds:

HI RPNPTITf I REAL ESTATE^ .
11l ii. J__)Jjiiii"lVJli I we offer for sale the livery and 6*l«stable

• I •• No. 696 East Third..street, between Bates and
f Maria avenue': also, fine, nine-room feoase,

Men's Furnisher and Ratter, £ wjth two lots, on Susan street, near Ohio, West
St. Paul.

420 Wabasha Street, . mMpnflip J?, WW
Three doors below Seventh. HiIf 1 Ull 1 Ct iJUJU I•

BT. PAUL. .... .
A Drake Block , St. Pau1. ... , ,.

NOTICE.
B ....-._-..-.\u25a0 \u25a0_ .... . ...... <•'\u25a0-, -~.^; |

; ' We hereby give notice that we have this
* \u25a0'i——_—WoßtUK—W—m_i—m—mß day dissolved partnership, and the firm here-

* \u25a0- \u25a0 • • w^«--.--^~«.^u. '..v.^ tofore known as Johnson &Rice is by mutual
.-_ r—-~~ \u25a0 ..••\u25a0, . • consent arid agreement dissolved. John Rice
j~\rs "_VTt7I.QOM assumes all liabilities of the late firm and
L/ri*. ,1N d Lm*JKS iy !\u25a0£\u25a0 wtll pay an debts (Sue them and collect the

Over Washington avenue south, Minns amounts and debts due toe said firm. :v.;^ i

' apoU3 - Specialist; Chronio Diseases,; Bloo J Dec. 1, 1886. \ VV R. JOHNSON.
j broat, Nose, Skin. Kidneys and Bladder. 338-40 - John Bice.-

ST.:PAUL, MINN.,

Offer Bans iiEm? Department
We are Placing oil Sale Daily the Most Elegant and

Attractive Assortment of

HOLIDAY GOODS!
NOVELTIES IN BRASS GOODS. ."

The Largest Line of Bisque Ware.
The Largest Line of Egyptian Ware;

The Largest Line of Satin Ware.
The Largest Line of Nice Ware.
The Largest Line of Apple Blossom Ware.
The Largest Line of Toilet Boxes.
The Largest Line of Manicure Cases.
The Largest Line of Plush Card Cabinets.

At Prices to Suit AllPurchasers.

1 Call Early and Make Your Selections.

palaisTrgyal,
Corner Third and Minnesota Sts.
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JUST OPENED.
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Alarge invoice of Fine

DRAPERIES,

Curtains and Portieres !
Fine Wood Curtain Poles in Antique oak,

birds-eye Maple, rosewood and cherry.

Also, large line of Brass Poles and Rods, China Silks, Silk

Plushes? etc*. Wool Mats and Rugs.
.-AT-

Oliver Baker's Carpet House!
417 WABASHA STREET.

LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.'S

Famous "BELLE fMb OF BOURBON"
Malaria _ffl_—f__\_i _\ fi __\ il

ylPfev. ** '

THE GREAT W^APPETIZER _)
' \u25a0 \u25a0..•..•'.-•;•;' _ .*-\u25a0 * . _ ..'..yy,..-:

This will certify, that Ihare examined the Sample ef BELLE OF BOURBON WHISKY" re-
ceived from Lawrench. Ostrom & Co., and found the same to be perfectly free tro.n Fmel
Oil and all other deleterious substances and trictly pure. I cheerfully recommend the
same for Family and Medicinal. purpose*. ... . . \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0< '\u25a0-'\u25a0>\u25a0•„\u25a0 __
. , J. P., BARNUM, M. D., Analytical Chemist, Louisville, Ky.

For Sale by Druggists, Wine Merchants and Grocers Everywhere. Price, $1.25 per Battle.
Ifnot found at the above, half dozen bottles, ex -tress pai*J, in plain botes, will be sent to

any address in the United States or Canada, en receipt of six dollars. *

AtWholesale byKENNEDY. &C'^ITTENDEM, 317 Wabasha St. -,
__, LAWRENCE, OSTROM & CO.. Louisville, Ky.

GEORGE BENZ & CO., Agents for St. Paul and Dtilutli.

____—_—-_----eßS—a--_ ' ". . . i

'** ST. PAUL "• 1 iotsmß_T—i,„... .. HENRY D. SQTTIIUa.
*" -'.£•:** ROBERT A. BETHIJSB, JOHN W. BELI-.

« 2 n RYAN DRUG CO,,
Hfill11 PIT I nUlTimnr importing and JOBBING DRUGGISTS

rUlllllllVUUlllUdlll DRUGGISTS'TuNDRYMEN.
*** J Jp-' \u25a0'; !xJ_ 225,227, 229 East Third Street, -' ST.PAUL
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MANUFACTURERS OF \ ~ :

•-..;,-,., . ... ... _ "
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. , :. - [ADVERTISEMENT.]

ARGHITECTURALIRONWORK- llli^^^ffi
'\u25a0'.J * ' _ . '*•\u25a0".*\u25a0.'," • plies, will be received at this office until 2 o'eleok

D/Tn^i'M T.f"*Ui,ii..o..1 -moAt'smitha and -Pat-* P' in.?- Deo; 29, \u25a0 1886, at ; which' time they will beFounders, Machinists. Blacksmiths ana JJJ- £übli^ e
d- ie United states reaor.es the

tern-makers. Send .for c^ute of columns, JLbtto
7re^ ectftnror all bids. For further infoi*.

Wo ks on St. P., M. &M. R. R., near Como . _«
Uon £, tQ &i5office

avenue. Office118 E. Fourth street, St. Paul, : __.* /\u25a0..-. JAMES B. QUINN,
0. M. POWER, Sfcxtetary and Treasurer. •< \u25a0 ' 334.37— dec27- 28 ', Captain ot Ungiaeen. 0. 3. A.


